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Executive Summary  
Work Package 7 (WP7) of the WiserBAN project aims at maximizing the International 

visibility of the WiserBAN concept, technical results and partners throughout different 

channels, within a common agreed strategy.  

Deliverable 7.9 “Proceedings of WiserBAN second technical workshop” is one of the 

deliverables of Task 7.2 “Dissemination and Networking”. It provides a report on the third 

Dissemination Workshop held at the “European Conference on Networks and 

Communications” on June 23rd, 2014 in Bologna, Italy. Speakers from the WiserBAN projects, 

such as invited speakers from outside the Project gave talks on topics inherent to WBANs. 
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1 Introduction 
WiserBAN concerns Wireless Body Area Networks (WBAN), and is about improving personal 

sensing capabilities by using miniature, unobtrusive, long-lifetime sensor nodes. 

WiserBAN’s target was to deliver innovative wearable and implantable radio microsystems 

and to enable concrete exploitation perspectives in a broad range of industrial segments 

such as healthcare, bio-medical, wellness, and lifestyle. 

This document reports on the WiserBAN Workshop held at the “European Conference on 

Networks and Communications” (EuCNC), which took place on June 23rd 2014 in Bologna, 

Italy. 

 

2 The Event “EuCNC” 
The European Conference on Networks and Communications 2014 (EuCNC) was held from 

June 23rd to June 26th in Bologna, Italy. The Workshop day was June 23rd.  

During the M42 in Meeting in Paris, the decision was taken by the WiserBAN consortium to 

use this conference to support exploitation activities by an exhibition booth at EuCNC for 

this deliverable. The rationale behind was that a conference like the EuCNC would draw a 

higher number of participants and interactions than a dedicated dissemination workshop 

held independently from a larger event.  

The event attracted approximately 500 visitors, from academia and from the industry,  and 

approximately 150 people were present during the Workshops day (June 23rd). The event 

thus provided a good platform for promoting WiserBAN’s results to a wide range of 

representatives and to test interest in WiserBAN’s technologies.  

 

Selected institutions and companies represented at the conference are listed below: 

Industry Academia 

 Alcatel-Lucent 

 Orange Labs 

 Nokia Siemens Networks 

 Telecom Italia 

 Huawei 

 Nokia 

 Ericsson 

 Intel Corporation 

 Selex ES 

 siae microelettronica 

 

 University of Bologna 

 Imperial College London 

 University of Palermo 

 Technische Universität Dresden 

 Politecnico di Torino 

 Colorado State University 

 Karlsruhe Institute of Technology 

 University of Surrey 

 Trinity College 

 EPFL, Switzerland 
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Other Organizations  

 European Commission 

 IEEE 

 IEEE Communications Society 

 CNIT 

 

The number of people who followed the WiserBAN Workshop was around 30, coming, 

among the others, from the following Institutions: Tyndall National Institute, Universitat 

Politecnica Valencia (UPV), Scuola Superiore Sant’Anna, Instituto De Novas Tecnologias 

(INOV), Consorzio Nazionale Interuniversitario per le Telecomunicazioni (CNIT), University of 

Banja Luka,  G.D Spa.  
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3 The WiserBAN Workshop 

The Workshop gave an inter-disciplinary view of the technology trends in the field of 

Wireless Body Area Networks (WBANs) and their potential in supporting healthcare 

applications.  
WBAN will gain wide market acceptance only if the personal sensing and interacting 

capabilities can be significantly improved thanks to miniature, unobtrusive, long-lifetime 

sensor nodes. Therefore, the key challenges for WBAN are the miniaturization of the 

integrated components, the achievement of ultra-low-energy consumption, such as the 

design of flexible communication protocols, accounting for the proper on-body and off-body 

radio channel and the possible presence of interference. 

 

The first five speakers were researchers of institutions involved in WiserBAN, providing talks, 

not only focused on the WiserBAN itself, but dealing with different aspects of WBANs. While 

the last two talks were given by invited speakers not involved in the WiserBAN project and 

bringing the perspective of biomedics and robotics.  

 

3.1 Workshop Program 

The Workshop included seven talks, dealing with different aspects of the WBANs, from radio 

components, radio channel characterization and antenna design to power consumption, 

communication protocols and coexistence issues in WBANs, to conclude with a neuro-

robotic approach to develop robotic hand prostheses with an artificial sense of touch. The 

Workshop closed with a discussion session for debating about the challenges to be faced by 

microelectronics, protocols design and robotics for WBAN. 
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The detailed program is presented in the Table below. 

 

Time  Topic Speakers  

9.00 – 

9.25 

Ultra-low-power and low-voltage 

integrated radios for WBAN applications 

Dr. Vincent Peiris, CSEM, Switzerland 

9.25 – 

9.50 

Antenna and propagation for on-body 

communication 

Dr. Raffaele D’Errico, CEA-Leti, France 

9.50 – 

10.15 

Channel modelling for off-body and 

inter-bodies communications 

Dr. Ramona Rosini, University of 

Bologna, Italy  

10.15 – 

10.40 

RF communication for leadless 

pacemakers implanted inside the heart 

and peripheral medical devices 

Dr. Renzo Dal Molin, SORIN, France 

10.40 – 

11.10 

Coffee Break   

11.10 – 

11.35 

Communication Protocols in WBANs Riccardo Cavallari,  University of 

Bologna, Italy  

11.35 – 

12.05 

A WBAN implementation of an 

intelligent tutoring systems for gait 

enhancement and rehabilitation of 

persons with Parkinson’s disease 

Prof. Lorenzo Chiari, University of 

Bologna, Italy 

12.05 – 

12.35 

Artificial Touch for Hand 

Neuroprostheses 

Dr. Calogero Oddo, Scuola Superiore 

Sant’Anna, Italy 

12.35 – 

12.50 

Discussion and Conclusions Dr. Vincent Peiris, CSEM, Switzerland 
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3.2 Workshop Presentations 
In this section we report for each presentation: i) the abstract; ii) the power point slides 

shown during the presentation at the Workshop; iii) the questions and discussions raised at 

the end of each presentation. 

3.2.1 Workshop Introduction 
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3.2.2 Ultra-low-power and low-voltage integrated radios for 

WBAN applications 

Presenter: Vincent Peiris (CSEM, Switzerland) 

Abstract 

Existing and emerging WBAN applications are – or will most likely be – powered by tiny coin-

cell or button-cell batteries, some of them yielding as low as 1V supply at end of life. 

Furthermore, some optimized WBAN applications will be running with proprietary protocols, 

whereas more generic ones will comply with standards such as Bluetooth Low Energy 

(Bluetooth Smart) to take advantage of wider deployment potential. This talk will provide an 

overview of three different cases of integrated radios that address such challenging 

requirements: A 1V RF SoC for wireless ECG monitoring (icyHeart), a 1.2V ultra-miniature 

radio SiP for healthcare and lifestyle applications (WiserBAN), and a 1V RF transceiver 

targeting the Bluetooth Low Energy standard (icyTRX). 

 

Presentation 
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Discussion 

Discussion about security issues. 

Discussion about the preferred method for making interconnections in System-on-Chip (SoC) 

among wire bonding and the use of solder balls. 

 

3.2.3 RF communication for leadless pacemakers implanted inside 

the heart and peripheral medical devices 

Presenter: Renzo Dal Molin (SORIN, France) 

Abstract 

The talk will address first the link budget as in the 2.4GHz range a lot of attenuation is 

obtained from the muscle and fat between the heart and the skin. We address secondly  the 

power consumption budget as leadless pacemakers are supposed to remain implanted for 

13 years.  Thirdly we address the protocol and his safety as it is a life support application. 

Lastly we address the dedicated bands and standards existing for RF communication 

between leadless pacemakers implanted inside the heart and peripheral medical devices. 

Presentation 
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Discussion 

R. Cavallari: Do you think energy harvesting can be possible for leadless pacemakers? 

R. Dal Molin: Can be possible because the heart produces a lot of energy, the problem is that 

its frequency is very low (around 120 Hz), however a lot of research effort is put in the 

energy harvesting for pacemakers. 

V. Peiris: From your presentation, it looks like you prefer e proprietary approach rather than a 

standard one when designing the radio of the pacemaker. 

R. Dal Molin: Industrial player are introducing new bands. Why not to use the Industrial 

Scientific Medical (ISM) band? Remember that we develop life-supporting devices, and in 

this band you cannot guarantee that all the safety conditions are met. 

R. D'Errico: what is the problem of using the ISM band in hospitals? Interference? 

R. Dal Molin: For us it is better to use a proprietary band to reduce the complexity of the 

design. 

 

3.2.4 Antenna and propagation for on-body communication 

Presenter: Raffaele D’Errico (CEA-LETI, France) 

Abstract 

In this talk the main challenges related to the radio channel modeling for on-body 

communications will be discussed. The antenna effect on the radio channel will be 

presented and practical examples will be illustrated. An insight into the on-body channel 

modeling activities carried out in the framework of the FP7 IP project WiserBAN and in the 

IC1004 action will be given. 

Presentation 
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Discussion 

V. Peiris: Will there be a single antenna design that fits all the WBAN applications? 

R. D'Errico: There will be some rules that will be the same for all the antenna designs. 

Designing an antenna according to a combination of these rules will make possible to have a 

unified antenna design for WBAN. 

 

R. Dal Molin: You showed very small antennas (5x5x4 mm), this leads to very low efficiency. 

Do you think this will be enough for ear-to-ear communication? 

R. D'Errico: No, what we can do is to increase the efficiency to the expense of the 

bandwidth, exploit the presence of the ground plane of the behind-the-ear antenna and use 

a receiver with higher sensitivity. 

 

C. M. Oddo: You said that the influence of the human body is not negligible. Will be useful to 

have an automatic gain segmentation? 

R. D'Errico: Yes. With the measurements we characterized the channel variation due to the 

human body. You can use these measurements to understand how the body affects the 

channel variations, or use the nodes of the WBAN to get more information on the body 

motion using gyroscopes and accelerometers. 

 

 

3.2.4 Channel modelling for off-body and inter-bodies 

communications 

Presenter: Ramona Rosini (University of Bologna, Italy) 

Abstract 

This talk will mainly deal with the description of the propagation aspects related to off- and 

body-to-body communications. The time-variant characteristics of the radio channel will be 

presented and discussed according to a scenario-based approach. A particular attention will 

be paid to the body impact on channel behaviour. 

 

Presentation 
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Discussion 

V. Peiris: What is the effect of the operational frequency on the channel model? Is it just a 

matter of scaling? 

R. Rosini: Ultra-Wide Band (UWB) needs a complete different model, while narrow-band 

may just need a scaling. 

 

 

3.2.6 Communication Protocols in WBANs 
 

Presenter: Riccardo Cavallari (University of Bologna, Italy) 

Abstract 

This talk is about communication protocols for on-body and off-body scenarios. Different 

solutions for the medium access control protocols will be considered and compared through 

experimentations on the field. Both standard and proprietary solutions will be considered.  

The impact of the presence of external interference on the network performance will be also 

shown. The talk will conclude with the vision of a long-term research scenario, where 

cooperation among nodes on the body could be applied in order to achieved better 

performance in terms of reliability and energy consumption.     

Presentation 
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Discussion 

R. Dal Molin: How forward error correction (FEC) would affect the packet loss rate (PLR)? 

R. Cavallari: FEC helps in recover those frames for which the Cyclic Redundancy Check (CRC) 

fails. With FEC implemented, more frames can be correctly decoded, so the PLR decreases. 

R. Dal Molin: is FEC included in any of the standard you mentioned? 

R. Cavallari: IEEE 802.15.6 includes FEC specifications. 

 

3.2.7 A WBAN implementation of an intelligent tutoring systems 

for gait enhancement and rehabilitation of persons with 

Parkinson’s disease 

 

Presenter: Lorenzo Chiari (University of Bologna, Italy) 

Abstract 

 

Gait impairments in Parkinson's disease are responsible for reduced quality of life and 

increased risk of falling. Assuming that motor learning is the result of 

intensive but correct repetitions of a motor task, we shall show how WBAN-based intelligent 

tutoring systems can be designed to automatically provided, in real-time and in daily life, 

those instructions that therapists feed back to patients during rehabilitation in the hospital.  

When linked with a telemedicine infrastructure similar solutions can foster innovative 

ehealth services to monitor the course of the disease and optimize its treatment. 

Presentation 
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Discussion 

R. Dal Molin: how these people walk without the CUPID device? 

L. Chiari: CUPID is not for electrostimulation, it is vocal motivation. So if a person is not able 

to walk at all he/she will not be able to walk even with CUPID. However, if used in the first 

stage of the disease it produces very good results. 

R. Dal Molin: what happen when the devices run out of battery? 

L. Chiari: the user is warned before it happens. Moreover, the lifetime is enough to guarantee 

few hours of operation, which is enough for daily training. 

R. D'Errico: what can be further improved? 

L. Chiari: the introduction of indoor localization can be very helpful in better understanding 

where the patient has more difficulties. Also miniaturization can be further improved. 
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3.2.8 Artificial Touch for Hand Neuroprostheses 

Presenter: Calogero Oddo (Scuola Superiore Sant’Anna, Italy) 

Abstract 

A neuro-robotic approach has been systematically pursued during a long-term research 

strand at The BioRobotics Institute of Scuola Superiore Sant’Anna in order to endow a 

generation of robotic hand prostheses with an artificial sense of touch. Our ambition is the 

restoration of natural tactile sensation and perception in upper-limb amputees.  

The talk will introduce selected case-studies representing the milestones towards the 

targeted objective, requiring the exploration of an understanding-generation loop by means 

of a close integration between neuroscience and robotics. 

 

Discussion 

 

R. Dal Molin: how many neurons do you use to make artificial touch work? 

C. M. Oddo: just one so far. In reality there are about 10'000 neurons involved. We will use 

more neurons for the clinical stage of the research. 

S. Mijovic: what is the state of the art for neuroprostheses? 

C. M. Oddo: “Ottobock” produces myoelectric prosthesis but they only support ON/OFF 

without sensory feedback. “Touch Bionics” also produces  neuroprostheses. 

R, D'Errico: you said that neural signals for touch are digital. How can they descrive analog 

quantities like the intensity of touch? 

C. M. Oddo: The frequency variation of the digital signal is used to represent the analog 

quantitiy. For example, the frequency of the digital signal increases with the intensity of 

touch.  
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4  Summary and Conclusion 
The WiserBAN Workshop took place during the “European Conference on Networks and 

Communications” on June 23rd, 2014 in Bologna, Italy. Approximately 30 participants, 

coming from different Institutions all over Europe, followed the WiserBAN Workshop. Seven 

talks were given, among which two were given by a Professor and a Researcher not involved 

in the WiserBAN project. 

The audience demonstrated a large interest toward the WiserBAN technology and some 

useful discussions followed the different presentations. 


